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Essence:

Morning Murli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Sweet children, this is the real company of the Truth that enables you to
ascend. You have now come into ths company ofthe true Father. Therefore,
you must never go into false cornpany.

Question: On what basis can the intellect of you children stabilise in the unlimited?
Answer: Turn the discus of self-realisation in the intellect and realise that whatever

happens is fixed in the drama; not a single second can be different. The
history and geography of the world have to repeat. When your intellect
understand this very clearly, you can stabilise in the unlimited. In order to
stabilise yourself in the unlimited, realise that destruction now has to take
place, that yori have to return home, and that you will only be ablc to return
home after you have become pure.

Om shanti. Sweetest, spiritual children, the spiritual Father explains to you. He explains
to those who have become senseless. A teacher teaches childrcn in a school becausc they
are senseless. The children then begin to understand by studying. You children also
understand through your study. You must never forget who it is that is teaching you. lt is
the Teacher, the Supreme Father, who teaches you and so you must follow His instructions.
You have to become elevated. Those who belong to the sun dynasty are the most elevated.
Those who belong to the moon dynasty are also elevated but those ofthe sun dynasty are
the most elevated of all. You have come here to become the most elevated of all. Children,
you understand that this is what you must become. This school only opens every five
thousand years. You have now come to understand that this truly is the company ofthe
Truth. The One who is the Truth is the highest of all and you are in His company. He sits
hEre and makes you into the most elevated deities of satyug. He makes you into flowers.
You are changed from thorns into flowers. Some are changed instantly, whereas others take
some time. Children, you understand that this is the confluence age. Only you children
understand this. You have the faith that this is the age to become the most elevated of
humans. Which elevated beings have you come here to becorne? You have come here to
become great kings and queens ofthe highest original eternal deity religion. You understand
that you have come here to the unlimited Father to receive unlirnited happiness in satyug.
Everything limited is now to be destroyed. All that you have attachment for - your limited
father, brother, maternal uncle, paternal uncle, wealth and propefty - are going to finish.
Baba explains that all this property is limited. You now have to go into the unlimited. You
have come here to claim unlimited property. All other things are lin.rited. The body is also
limited: it becomes ill and gets destroyed; untimely death also takes place. Look how all
sorts ofthings have been invented; how miracles are now performed through science. Tliere
is so much pomp of Maya. Scientists have a great deal of courage. Those who havc many
palaces etc. believe that this is now the golden age for them. They are unable to realise tl.rat
there is only one religion in satyug. That is the new world. Baba says: They are completely
senseless! You are becoming so sensible! You climb up but then come down the ladder.
When you were in satyug, you were sensible but, having taken eighty-four births you became
senseless. Baba has come once again to make you into those sensible ones who have a
divine intellect. You understand that your intellect was divine and very sensible. There is
a song about this. "Baba, the inheritance You give us makes us the masters of the whole
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earth and sky". This cannot be snatched away by anyone; no one can interfere in this. Baba
gives you so much! No one else can fill your apron as much as He does. You have now
found the Father whom you have been remembering for half a kalpa. All of you remcmber
Him when you are unhappy. When you receive happiness, you have no need to remember
Him. Everyone remembers Him at the time of sorrow. They do this in many different
ways: oh Rama! etc. There are no such words in satyug. children, you have comc here to
study with Baba in person. You come to hear Baba's direct versions. Baba does not give
this knowledge indirectly. You are given this knowledge directly. Baba has to come here ro
do this. He says: Sweetest children, I have come to you. You call out to Me: oh BapDada!
Baba responds and says: oh children! Now remember Me well! Do not forget Me. Maya
will obstruct in many ways. she will try to stop you from studying and try to make you
body conscious. Therefore, be cautious. This company is*ofthe Truth, the one that enables
you to ascend. All those gatherings (satsangs) etc. make you descend. only once at this
time, do you have the company ofthe Truth. You have been in gatherings offalsehood
many times for many births. children, Baba says: This is now your final birth wherc you
prepare to return to the land where nothing is unattainable. you are now rnaking cffort to
go there. You now listen to what Baba tells you. when you are there, you will no longer
know any of this. where are you to go to now? To your land of happiness. The land of
happiness used to belong to you. {ou were in the land ofhappiness and you are now in the
land of sorrow. Baba has shown you a very very easy path. Just rernember that. your
home is the land of peace. You will first go there and then to heaven. No one but you goes
to heaven. so only you remember heaven. You first have happiness and then sorrow. The
land of happiness cannot exist in kaliyug, where there is no happiness. This is why sannyasis
say that happiness is like the droppings ofa crow. children, you now understand that Baba
has come to take us home. He will purify us impure ones and take us home. you become
pure by staying on the pilgrimage of remembrance. There is a great deal of fluctuation on
a pilgrimage. Some fall ill and return home. The same happens here. This pilgrimage is
the spiritual one in which your final thoughts lead you to your destination. you are now
going back to your abode of peace. It is very easy, but Maya makes you forget. your battle
is with Maya. Baba explains in a very easy way: you are now returning to your abode of
peace. You must only remember Baba and imbibe the divine virtues. you must become
pure. Your intellect must remember three or four main things. Destruction has to take
place. You went back home five thousand years ago as well. you will be the ones who
come first. It has been remembered that when the community of Rarna left, so did Ravan's.
Everyone has to return to the land ofpeace. The status you claim is according to how nruch
you study. Your aim and objective is in front of you. Some say that they would like a
vision. what is this image of Lakshmi and Narayan, if not a vision? who else do you want
to have a vision of? The unlimited Father? other visions are of no use. you want to have
a vision ofBaba. There is no one sweeter than Baba. Baba says: Sweet children, have you
f i rs thadavis ionofyourse l f?  Yousoulssaythatyouwantav is ionofBaba.  But ,haveyou
already had a vision ofyourself? children, you have now understood all of this. you now
understand that each ofyou is a soul and that you souls came from your home, the abode of
peace, to play your part. According to the drama-plan, you come first, at the beginning of
satyug. This is the most auspicious age of the confluence of the beginning and the end.
There are only Brahmins in this age. In kaliyug there are many religions and clans etc. I1
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satyug there will only be one dynasty. It is easy to understand that at this time, you belong
to God's family ofthe confluence age. At present you neither belong to satyug nor do you

belong to kaliyug. You also understand that Baba comes at the end of each kalpa to ieach

this study. You should be remembering these things whilst you are sitting here. There is the

abode ofpeace, the abode ofhappiness and this abode ofsorow You find this abode of

sorrow distasteful and so your intellect renounces it. Those people do not renounce anything

with their intellect. They renounce only their home and business. Baba never tells you to

leave your home and business. Nevertheless, you do have to serve Bharat and yourself.

You can do service whilst living at home. It is necessary for you to come hele to study and

when you become clever, you must also make others the same as you. Thet'e is very little

time left. It has been said that a lot of time has passed and that only a short time rernains.

People of the world are in immense darkness. They think that there are still forty thousand

years left. Children, Baba says: there is very little time now left. You have to stabilise
yourself in the unlimited. Everything that happens throughout the wholc world is fixed.

The drama continues to move as slowly as a louse. The history arrd geograplry of the world
will repeat. Those who are going to satyug are the ones who will come here and study. You
have studied many times before. You created heaven for yourselves by followirig shrimat.
You understand that God, the Highest-on-High only comes in Bharat. He also came a kalpa
ago. You say that this Father comes at the end ofeach kalpa. He says: I have brought about
creation in this way kalpa after kalpa. You will see how destruction takes place as well.
Everything is now gradually entering your intellect. You understand how the tasks ofcreation,
destruction and sustenance are carried out. So, you now have to explain all ofthis to others
and make them understand. Previously, you did not undersfand but now, by coming to
know Baba, you understand everything, You are able to understand the history and geography
.of the world accurately. Baba explains to you how people change from tamopradhan to
satopradhan. You then have to explain this to others. Your intellects are now becoming
divine. All. of those in satyug have a divino intellect. This is the most auspicious confluence
age. This is known as the time in the episode of the Gita, the time when your intellects
change from stone to divine. God Himself speaks this Gita; it is not a human being speaking.
You souls listen and then tell others. This is known as spiritual knowledge which you relate
to your spiritual brothers. This is how your number continues to grow. You understand that

Baba comes and creates the,sun dynasty and the moon dynasty. Through whom does He
create this? Through you mouth-born children of Brahrna, you jewels of the Brahmin clan.
Baba gives you shrimat. This is something that has to be understood. You have to note it in
your heart. It is very easy to do that. This is the land of sorrow. We now have to return
home. After this iron age is over the golden age will come. This is a very small and easy
matter to understand. Even ifyou are uneducated, you can listen to those who know how to
read. Shiv Baba is the Father of all souls. You must now claim your inheritance fror.n Him.
If you have faith in the Father, you can claim your inheritance of heaven fi'om Him. Let
there be a soundless chant going on inside you. You are lo receive your inheritance ofthe
unlimited happiness of heaven. This is why you must definitely remember Shiv Baba. All
ofyou have the right to claim your inheritance from the unlimited Father. Just as you have
a limited birthright, so, this is your unlimited birthright. -You receive your kingdom of the
whole world from Shiv Baba. You should explainthis to little children as we ll. Every soul
has a birthright of claiming an inheritance from the Father. They definitely claim this every
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kalpa. You claim an inheritance'ofjeevanmukti (liberation-in-life). Those who clainr tl.reir

inheritance of mukti (liberation) also have jeevanmukti; their first birth is of happiness.

This is your eighty-fourth birth. You should keep all of this knowledge in your intellect.

Do not forget that it is the unlimited Father who is teaching you. Bodily beings could never

give this spiritual knowledge. They do not have the knowledge of the spirit. You are told

to consider yourselves to be brothers. No other human beings receive these teachings. It is

also mentioned in the Gita that God says: Lust is the greatest ellemy. By overcoming this

you will gain the world. However, they do not understand tl.re meaning of that. God is the

Truth. The deities learnt the truth from God. How did Krishna claim his status? How were

Lakshmi and Narayan created? What sort of actions did they perform? Is anyone able to
answer these questions? Only you now understand that it was the Incorporeal Irather who
taught them these actions through Father Brahma. This is creation! You are now the
Prajapita Brahma Kumars and Kumaris. You have tl.re knowledge of the spiritual Father.
You now understand that you have recognised God. He is the Incorporeal One, l.he I{ighest
on High; He does not have a corporeal form. Everyone that you see is cot'porcal. The
lingums you see in the temples also indicate that He does not have a body. I-lowever, this
doesn't mean that He is beyond name and form. Yes, all other bodily beings are given
names. They have a horoscope. Shiv Baba is incorporeal; He does not have a horoscope.
Krishna's horoscope is the first one. People also celebrate Shiv Jayanti. Shiv Baba is the
Incorporeal Benefactor. Baba does come, and so when He comes He must delinitely give
the inheritance. His name is Shiva. That One is the Father, the Teacher, the Satguru, all
three. He teaches everything so clearly. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remen brance and
good morning from the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says ltamaste to
the spiritual children.
Essence for Dharna:
l .

Slogan:

Remove this land of sorrow from your intellect and remember your abode
of peace and your abode of happiness. Do the true service ofBharat and
yourself by giving this spiritual k'nowledge to everyone.

2. In orderto claim your rightto the kingdom ofsatyug, have firm faith in the
one Father. Let there be the soundless chant inside you. Study every day.

Blessing: May you be full of determination and attain success in passing tlte most
dfficult test-paper by ha;ving the speciality of contentment.
Contentment is the special qualification of Brahrnins. To remairt content
with whatever role you have been given means to move forward. Even if
you have ups and downs or someone insults you, you children ofthe Bestower
must never be discontent about anything. You children rnust rernain content
with yourselves and content with others. To become like this, have full
determination to remain content no matter how difficult a test-paper that
comes in front of you is. Through this, you will always continue to be
successful.
True tapaswi children are those wlro are constuntly merged in tlre Ocean
of Love, the Ocean of Happiness, llte Oceun of Peace and tltc Ocean of
Bliss.
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